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Weave Real Estate Company Signs Gravel Pit Lease
with KLE Construction — JDW Industrial Park 2 (JDW), a Weave
real estate company, is re-opening gravel mining permits and has entered into
a long-term gravel pit lease agreement with KLE Construction (KLE). KLE, a
woman owned, heavy construction services contractor with locations
in ND and MT, was awarded the earthwork portion of the construction
of the bridge over the Yellowstone River for the future Billings Bypass
highway. The Billings Bypass project is a multi-phase project that will
result in a new arterial roadway that will connect the intersection of
Hwy 312/Hwy 87 in the Billings Heights to the
Johnson Ln Interchange on I90. The Bypass
bridge over the Yellowstone River is anticipated
to be finished in 2 years. It will feature two lanes
in each direction and a 10 ft pedestrian path on
the west side of the bridge. Wadsworth Brothers
Construction out of Utah is the General Contractor building the bridge.

To support this project and future projects, KLE
Jason Everett, KLE
Jim Weaver, CEO &
will be taking material and gravel from two JDW Sr. Project Manager
Owner, WT/JDW
properties in Lockwood, MT that are located near
the Yellowstone River where the bridge construction is taking place. To start, KLE is first taking fill
material from JDW’s property known as the
“Duck Blind”, located near the corner of Johnson
Ln. and Coulson Road, to build access roads for
the Bypass bridge construction. Jim Weaver,
JDW Owner, said, “We’re looking forward to a
good and long lasting relationship with KLE.
Opening up gravel permits is a time consuming
process, so I’d like to thank everyone who has
been involved and has worked very hard on the
permitting process.” Once the gravel is mined
KLE Excavator removing fill materifrom the properties, likely 5 years from now,
al from the “duck blind” pit.
Weaver’s vision is to turn the gravel ponds into a recreational fishing
area. He envisions biking and
walking trails near the river as well.

KLE Equipment on site.

KLE crew working on the bridge construction access road.
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Weave Construction News:

Weave Construction Laurel Campground
Project — In August, Weave Construction
(WC) finished a project working on the Riverside Park Campground in Laurel, MT. It was a renovation of
one side of the campground, which consisted of the following: Cutting the site,
building subgrade and
hauling and placing
material for 16 RV
parking spots complete with fire pits and
picnic table set ups;
building 6 pull through
spots for longer
pickup and camper
rigs, setting markers
for 12 tent camping
New RV spots at Riverside Park.
spots, and building a
pad for a vault toilet.
Subcontractors included CM Tree Service, Billings Construction Supply,
Good Earth Works
and Missoula Concrete. A big thank
you to Lonnie Wallace, Craig Ashworth, Jerry Sticka
and Tracy Marsh
who all worked very
hard to make this proJerry Sticka, WC Project Manager
ject a success!
and Tracy Marsh, WC Estimator
Historic fact—From
1942 to the end of
World War II in 1945, Laurel’s Riverside Park was home to
more than 200 German prisoners of war. It was one of four
such camps in Montana. An electric fence was installed
around the park to keep the prisoners inside. The prisoners
lived at Riverside but worked in the sugar beet fields that
surrounded Laurel. The farmers desperately needed the
labor because young American men were off fighting in Europe and the Pacific, so they hired crews of 30 to harvest
the beets. J.E. Corette Power Plant Reclamation Work—
WC is currently doing reclamation work at the decommissioned J.E. Corette
Power Plant in Billings.
Work on this project includes closing and capping
a fly ash site, closing old
coal conveyor tunnels, and
grading a small parking lot.
The project has a very detailed site specific safety plan with special attention paid to
the power lines and oil/gas lines running through the property. The project should be completed by mid-November.

Hiring Drivers & Mechanics!
www.warrentruckingjobs.com

Employee Spotlight:
Becky Ham, Corporate Housekeeper
Becky Ham began her career at WT’s Billings Headquarters more than 15 years
ago on August 15, 2005. The
main building was much smaller
back then. She has seen two
expansions to the Headquarters
location, including the addition
of the second floor. Over the
years, Becky has done a terrific
job keeping the office in tip top
shape and has gone above and
beyond in so many ways such
Ham with Jen Konas helping to manage events
dracki, Director, receivand “extra” cleaning before and ing her 15 Years of Serafter celebrations held on site;
vice Award.
and making and delivering popcorn on a regular basis to everyone in the office. Most
recently, Becky has helped maintain the additional disinfecting guidelines and standards for cleaning the buildings due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Becky has 5 grandchildren, she takes special care of her
mom, and she just adopted a puppy. Outside of family,
Becky is very active with a plethora of hobbies. She is
busy raising a garden and has
recently begun growing hops.
She gives the harvest to a friend
who makes his own beer.
Becky has a paddle boat that
she enjoys taking to Lake Elmo
and she loves to fish. She recently made winter hats for everyone in the office! She has also
used pennies to “tile” the hallway in her home. Another fun
hobby is Smile Rocks. She
paints “Smile” on small rocks for
Billings Rocks and Montana
Rocks. She has left the rocks
with folks at work, and all around
Billings and wherever she has
traveled throughout Montana.
Becky said one rock made it to
England, and another was found
in the library at a college in Boston. When people find them and
go on the Facebook group, many
have said they really needed that
“smile” at the time they found the
rock. Recently, she has been gathering plastic grocery bags that she will
crochet into bed mats to be given
away to the homeless.
Becky is retiring this month and will
be dearly missed! Thank you so much for your many
years of dedicated service, Becky! Congratulations on
your retirement! It won’t be the same at the office without you.

Warren Transport News (QS): Impact of Covid-19 on Trucking —

Businesses closed their doors and people sheltered at home this spring as the Covid-19
pandemic crippled the U.S. economy, but through it all, commercial trucks continued to
move essential freight. Throughout this public health crisis, WT’s truck drivers have
worked hard and have not stayed home because of the essential role they play in supporting our societies infrastructure needs. Lonnie Wallace, WT COO said, “I would like to thank all WT employees
who have consistently worked so hard to keep our trucks moving during these unprecedented
Lonnie Wallace, COO
times. A majority of our Branches have been busier than ever! I hope recognition for the value
wearing his favorite
and importance of truck drivers lives well beyond this pandemic.”
KC Chiefs mask
Billings, MT Branch: Fleet Enhancement Continues — WT continues to refresh its fleet with 5 new 2021 Peterbilt trucks that arrived
in Billings in late September that will be used on the Billings Generation limestone run. WT Belgrade, MT Branch— The Idaho National Laboratory (INL) haul is underway. As a government job, it requires
an intense screening process to get driver’s badged and permitted to
drive into the location. Steve Innis, Branch Manager said, “Thank
New 2021 Peterbilt Trucks in Billings yard.
you to LaShawn Bernhardt, who has been a tremendous help working
through all of the red tape that’s involved in the badging process.”
Outside of regular cement hauls, the Branch also hauled cement and fly ash to Yellowstone National Park for a bridge
project near Yellowstone Lake. WT Rapid City, SD Branch — The economic challenges in ND’s Bakken Oil Fields
have drastically reduced demand for soil stabilization products. This has taken its toll on the transportation of inbound
limestone to Environmental Materials in Killdeer, ND, which accounts for a large percentage of the Rapid City Branch’s
trucking revenue. On the bright side, there was work for the Rapid City drivers at WT’s Belgrade Branch to support the
extra business generated by the Pryor Mountain Wind Farm project and the INL project in Idaho. So, several drivers
were shifted from Rapid City to Belgrade to service customers’ needs. Jim Maciejewski, Branch Manager, said, “Thank
you to the drivers, maintenance and administrative staff involved for your concerted efforts and willingness to adjust during these challenging times!” WT Warren, MT Branch — Beyond servicing long-term contract customers Montana
Limestone and Wyoming Lime Producers, the Branch hauled for the Pryor Mountain Wind Farm project located south of
Bridger, MT throughout the summer and recently finished a haul of top rock for Northwestern Energy. The Branch is now
busy hauling sugar rock for Western Sugar and Wyoming Sugar.

Environmental Materials (EMI): COVID-19 has brought a tough year to the Bakken Oil

Fields and EMI. The first shock was not directly pandemic-related but rather came from a price war between two leading world oil producers: Saudi Arabia and Russia. The benchmark crude price for the U.S. (West Texas
Intermediate) fell by 42 percent in its monthly average from February to March. Then came the lockdowns across the
country and the drop in demand for fuel due to commuters and consumers staying home, which sent U.S. crude prices
tumbling even further. The collapse in crude prices led to a very quick response by oil companies in reduced drilling activity. The number of active drilling rigs dropped from 50 to 36 in April, then to 18 in May, and now sit at 11. Under these
current conditions, EMI has continued to maintain its market presence across all operators and sections of the industry
and is supplying drying agents to a large majority of the active drilling rigs. Currently, EMI is providing solidification and
drying materials to drilling operators and fluids treatment facilities; consulting services and materials to well site decommissioning projects; and rail transloading for dust suppression material.

Quarry Services (QS): The QS crew has continued to grow in an effort to meet the production

demands for Graymont Western’s Indian Creek limestone mine. QS now has over 25 employees with production increasing over 75% year to year. A new administrative role was needed to support the increased
activity, so Angela Unger was hired as Procurement Specialist in May. She’s working out of the new office trailer that was recently purchased for QS employees working up at the quarry. The biggest QS news is that Scott Evans, long-time QS Operations Manager, for over 20 years, retired at the beginning of September. Sam Buchanan, QS General Manager, said, “Scott has been a big part of the success for
QS, and ultimately Graymont Indian Creek. Scott’s experience has been invaluable
to our group and he will be sorely missed. We wish Scott the best in his retirement!”
Scott Vine will be the new Operations Manager. He has been working for QS for 5
years, been a Townsend, MT resident for 54 years, and has a wife with two kids. He
has also worked on an elk ranch for many years and recently started raising buffalo
(herd of 30!). Buchanan said, “Scott has a great work ethic and does everything he
can to keep the crew at Quarry Services working safe and efficiently.” On the equipment front, in addition to the new 1200 excavator that was purchased earlier in the
Jim Weaver and Scott Evans at
Scott’s retirement dinner.
year, QS has added two 775E haul trucks to the fleet.

Jennifer Kondracki / Editor
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406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

SAFETY FIRST: COVID-19 Reminders— WT is committed to protecting the health

and safety of its employees. WT is continuing additional cleaning, bi-weekly employee communication and visitor log/questionnaire. Visitors are to wear masks
in accordance with MT Governor’s directive. WT continues to
get necessary supplies such as hand sanitizer and cleaning
supplies. It is still a struggle to get N95 masks, however, all
employees requiring this PPE have been supplied with such.
Employees, please remember to comply with posted Covid19 safety practices and to follow all of our customer’s Covid19 safety guidelines when at customer locations. LIFE
CRITICAL RULES: No Cutting Corners! — Each
task performed needs to be evaluated for hazards and risks.
Make a point to review these “Life Critical Rules” and keep
them “front of mind” when evaluating on the job safety.
1. Verify lockout when working on energized systems
2. Complete permits for Permit Required Confined Spaces
3. Fall protection when working at height
4. Stay out from under a suspended load
5. Wear applicable PPE
6. Follow Electronic Device Use Policy (hands-free)
7. Drive defensively and wear seat belt

Weave Employee Hardship Fund: The Fund assists

employees of the Weave Companies in times of need. The lifetime funding of the hardship account is $30,286.55 and the
lifetime benefits paid are $20,407.58 This fund is available to
help any employee in need. Applying is easy and confidential.
Contact Erin Riggs, HR Director, at 406-245-8833.

THE WEAVE WAY

Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we are
committed to a culture of safety, teamwork, superior financial and operating results, and the growth of every
team member. We strive to exceed the expectations of
our customers and co-workers.

WT Driver Awards — WT’s 2020 Drivers of

the Month (year to date): Chris Bivins (Jan), Doug
Harrell (Feb), Kelly Thompson (March), Gene
Crooks (April), Eric Hampton (May), Martin Sena
(June), Fred Yates (July), Jason Buechler (Aug),
Daniel McGuire (Sept). Motor Carriers of Montana
Drivers of the Month: WT is entering its Driver of the
Month winners, who have been employed with WT for
at least 12 months, to the MCM contest. There have
been 2 WT recipients so far. Robert Evans—MCM
March 2020 Driver of the Month. Gerald Trenary —
MCM May 2020 Driver of the Month. MCM stated
“Congratulations! MCM is proud to have drivers like
you representing Montana on our highways.” Both of
these WT drivers are in the running for MCM’s Driver
of the Year Award.

On the HR Front: New Benefit Available to
Employees — An Employee Assistance Program
(EAP) is now available to ALL employees. Employees
and their families are able to obtain confidential assistance via a phone call any time of the day or night.
They’ll receive an assessment of their situation, a referral and short-term problem resolution.

Farm Equipment Auction Coming Soon!—
Musser Bros will be auctioning equipment from Jim
Weaver's JDW farming operation East of Billings starting
next month. Due to the
Billings Bypass being constructed through his farmland, Jim has made the decision to discontinue farming operations. Equipment includes: late model John Deere tractors, MF swather &
baler, JD combine, tillage & planting equipment, shop
tools and more. Visit www.mbauction.com/auctions
or contact Tod Bernhardt at 406-850-0701.

